
Budgie   Smugglerstheand

5 piece covers band consisting of: 
> Lead Vocals & Percussion 
> Lead Guitar & backing vocals 
> Keyboard, Sax & backing vocals 
> Drums & backing vocals 
> Bass Guitar 

07969 354759  |  07706 844003 

facebook.com/budgiesband 

bandts.co.uk

We specialise in an energetic and eclectic mix 
of Indie and Alternative Rock songs combined 
with Dance, Funk and Soul to bring your 
event to life, Budgies-style.   

We make a particular effort to play songs 
that you will recognise but may not have 
heard from other bands.  
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Some recent tweets:

"One of the best bands I've heard in a long 
time, Brilliant!!" 
The Orange Tree, Cumbria 

"Fantastic guys, great music, had the place 
rockin!" 
The Woolpack, Tenterden 

"Absolutely brilliant night, thank you so much. 
Hope to see you back soon." 
The Chequers Inn, Loose



theandBudgie   Smugglers
Below is a taste of the style of music we play:

To complete the set for a particular event we then add in a selection of Blues 
and Classic Rock songs from artists such as Lynyrd Skynyrd, Chuck Berry, 
Gary Moore and the Stereophonics. 

We can supply you with a full song-list and with enough notice we are also 
prepared to learn specific songs that we do not already have in the list. 
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From our Indie & Alternative selection: 

Alright (Supergrass) 

Brimful of Asha (Norman Cook) 

Step On (Happy Mondays) 

Echo Beach (Martha and the Muffins) 

Bohemian Like You (Dandy Warhols) 

You’re all I have (Snow Patrol ) 

Oh my God (Kaiser Chiefs) 

Breakfast at Tiffany’s (DBS) 

..plus others from Feeder, Semisonic, 

Simple Minds, the Raconteurs, the Jam 

From our Funk, Soul & Dance selection: 

I like the way you move (Bodyrockers) 

Praise You (Fatboy Slim) 

Low Rider (War) 

I feel Good (James Brown) 

Play that Funky Music (Wild Cherry) 

Tainted Love (Gloria Jones / Soft Cell) 

We also have additional songs from 

Stevie Wonder, the Blues Brothers, and 

Bill Withers to add here. 

We do our versions of more well-known pop songs like: 

Wonderwall (Oasis), Back in the USSR (Beatles), I'm Gonna Be (500 Miles) 

(The Proclaimers), I’m a believer (Vic Reeves + Bob Mortimer with EMF) 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

Email: bandtsuk@gmail.com 


